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Josef Illek1, Dana Kumprechtová2
1
2

University of Veterinary Science Brno, Czech Republic
Institute of Animals Science Prague, Czech Republic

The effect of Dietary Supplementation with Inorganic and Organic Selenium
Sources on Colostrum and Milk Selenium Levels in Dairy Cows

M

ilk is an important source of selenium for humans. Se in milk is influenced by Se content and
form in cow´s diet. Aim of the study was to evaluate effect of different Se sources Se levels
in blood, colostrum and milk. 40 cows with low Se status were randomized into four groups
(n=10) from 5 weeks before to 8 weeks after parturition: Control - no added selenium source, SS
- sodium selenite at 0.3 mg/kg feed dry matter (DM), SY1 - organic selenium (Se yeast) at 0.3
mg/kg, SY2 - Se yeast at 5 mg/kg. Blood Se was measured 5 and 1 weeks before due date, on
calving day, 4 and 8 weeks after calving. Selenium was also measured in colostrum and in milk 4
and 8 weeks post calving. Hydride generation atomic absorption spectroscopy was used. Control
cows showed suboptimal blood Se levels for the whole study. SY1 and SY2 had significantly (P <
0.01) higher blood Se than Control and SS (1 week prepartum: 97.7 µg/L and 155.1 µg/L vs. 68.2
µg/L and 90.8 µg/L, respectively; 8 weeks postpartum: 128.6 µg/L and 184.4 µg/L vs. 68.9 µg/L
and 105.1 µg/L, respectively). Colostrum Se levels were higher (P < 0.01) in SY1 and SY2 than
in Control and SS (28.17 µg/l and 155.58 µg/l vs. 94.68 µg/l and 99.3 µg/l, respectively). Overall
mean milk Se levels in SY1 (20.4 µg/l) and SY2 (50.0 µg/l) were higher (P < 0.01) than in Control
(10.9 µg/l) and SS (16.6 µg/l). Se levels were significantly increased by dietary organic selenium
supplementation. The high dose of Se from the organic source was well tolerated.
Keywords: cows, selenium status, colostrum, milk, organic selenium

Biography:
Josef Illek is Head of Large Animal Clinical Laboratory, University of Veterinary Sciences Brno and Associate Professor at the
University of Veterinary Sciences Brno, Czech Republic. Main focus: metabolic and production diseases in cattle. Over 100
impacted scientific publications and 300 publications in professional journals. Activities: lecturing on laboratory diagnosis of food
producing animals, Head of Large Animal Clinical Laboratory, President of Czech Association for Buiatrics, member of European
College of Bovine Health Management.
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Garrick D. Lee
The First Affiliated Hospital of Henan University, China

History of Prolonged Dietary Deprivation in Human and 7~14 days’
Prebiotic–Assisted total Dietary Deprivation Protocol

C

alorie restriction (CR) has been evaluated from simple life species to mammals, and
demonstrated robust impact on both median and maximum lifespan. However, when CR
has applied to non-human primates, it failed to demonstrate longevity since both monkeys
and human are significantly influenced by age associated decline in normal food intake, which
eventually caused approximately equal calorie intake between CR and control. Therefore, the
real calorie cut off in food might apply the significant leading role on lifespan. Meanwhile, lifetime
fasting has demonstrated to be robust lifespan extension in yeast and C. elegans. Prolonged
fasting in human have also extensively studied last century although there were long-term safety
and practical concerns. Those studies at least demonstrated that human’s ability in surviving
around a year without food under well controlled condition.
We have applied a novel prebiotics-assisted fasting approach for 7~14 days’ continual dietary
deprivation (CDD) regimen, which were designed as taking prebiotic and mineral to protect the
gut from potential damage by Intestinal flora. We found that most of lab-biochemistry results,
which showed either significant increasing or reducing at 7thD CDD, would turn to be an opposite
direction toward a satiation pattern by the end of 14thD CDD. We defined this phenomenon as
turning point (TP). Among the factors tested, some pathological related factor levels such as
creatine kinase (CK), alanine transaminase (ALT) glutamic oxalacetic transaminase (GOT) or
uric acid (UA) baselines were significantly increased at 7thD of CDD but started to reduce at
14thD of CDD. Following a longer term of CDD treatment (14D), while ketone body metabolism
has been established, the system started to facilitate the regeneration of damaged tissues and
showed lower in CK, ALT or GOT than baseline levels even after refeeding. Our results indicated
a novel health improvement strategy in preventing metabolic syndrome in clinic.
Keywords: dietary deprivation, prebiotic, turning point, creatine kinase, alanine transaminase,
metabolic syndrome

Biography:
Garrick D. Lee is a Professor in Molecular Gerontology. Research interests in Aging and anti-aging approaches in C. Elegans,
liver diseases and metabolic syndrom. Recent research interest is in dietary regulation in metabolic syndrom, obesisty, and anticancer approaches.
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Lisa Rufsholm
Scientific Nutrition, LLC, USA

What can Hair Analysis results do for you?

Y

our hair can give health answers you won’t find collectively elsewhere! When you have
become mineral deficient, you are unable to detoxify heavy metals and toxins effectively.
Regaining the balance will remove the inflammation, fatigue, and restore communication
between cells so they can do their job. You can find the cause of your symptoms by using your
Hair Analysis results.
Please stop masking and stomping symptoms. Temporarily feeling better is not a permanent
solution. True health starts at the cellular level with re-nourishment and detoxification. We need
individualized nutrition and supplement recommendations, not a generic fad or idea. With a
snip of hair sent through the mail, we will know exactly what your body needs from the graphed
results, look for causes of issues, and find real solutions. I use your test results to help you
virtually via telephone, email, zoom, and postal service globally with no visit necessary.
I was once infertile then left with total exhaustion at 36 years old after having 4 daughters, unable
to care for them. I had medically documented heart irregularities that were dismissed and told
it was in my head. I know what it is like to not be believed when symptoms are real. I found
answers to my health challenges through Hair Analysis so I can now wake up and end the day
without fatigue or any health issues.
Let’s chat so you can join my hundreds of clients who have regained their quality of life if not
saved it. I’ve been there and I’m here to show YOU the way. I would love to answer your questions
or give you tips to put into action.

Biography:
Lisa Rufsholm has over 10 years of experience as a Nutritional Consultant specializing in Hair Analysis working with clients
worldwide. Using your hair to specifically formulate what YOUR body needs, she specializes in detoxifying and rebuilding
nutritional deficiencies from the cell out. She is available to support you with concerns or changes throughout your journey. She
takes pride in educating, guiding, and providing the best service possible. Her primary goal is aiding people in all stages of health
to a better quality of living.
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Aubrey Mast, MPH
The University of North Carolina, USA

Neutralizing Inflammation Using Food as Medicine

P

hytochemicals, functional foods, and culinary practices all seek to merge the understanding
of how to apply food as medicine towards inflammation and towards current chronic disease
trends. Fruits, vegetables, plants, herbs, spices, and fungi all contain potent phytochemicals
known to impact inflammatory reactions and aid immune systems responses. Learning ways
to incorporate using food as medicine into daily living can aid not only in prevention but foster
a reduction in inflammation while supporting immune function. As current research validates
phytochemicals, incorporating phytochemical rich foods into daily diets is essential for prevention
and wellbeing.
Keywords: Culinary Medicine, prevention, Chronic disease, obesity, diabetes, cardiovascular
disease, ancestral ways, herbalism, food as medicine

Biography:
Aubrey Mast is a herbalist, plant-based chef, holistic health coach and educator. Aubrey Mast, MPH is an lecturing professor
for the University of North Carolina Asheville.Her interests lie in nutrition research, understanding inflammation, and using food
as medicine in the prevention of disease. Aubrey is currently working currently working on her PhD in Integrative Nutrition and
its connection to Mind Body Medicine. Aubrey received her B.S. in Health and Wellness Promotion from the University of North
Carolina at Asheville. Her Masters is in Public Health, concentrating in nutrition from Walden University. Her research was on the
role of childhood nutrition and the impacts of artificial food dyes.
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Nutritional and Antioxidant Impacts of Yoghurt Fortified with Sweet Potato
Flour
Aisha ELATTAR1. Amal M. Abd El-Razek2, Nour elhoda Ahmed1, Silvia M.Zaki3, and Morsi
Elsoda1
123

Alexandria University, Egypt

Y

oghurt is considered a nutrient-dense food, but any added ingredients and production
methods will dictate the final nutritional content. Sweet potato Flour (2%) is added to improve
the nutritional value of yoghurt. In the present study, the nutritional and phenolic composition
as well as the antioxidant activity of sweet potato yoghurt were determined and compared to
the control yoghurt. Results showed that sweet potato yoghurt had the highest values of some
amino acids such as serine, glycine, histidine, tyrosine, and lysine (0.76, 0.39, 0.38, 8.19, 1.01
g/100gm, respectively) when compared to the control yoghurt. Our promising yogurt with 2%
SPFL presented the highest amount of Ca, Fe, Zn, Mn and P (1837, 20.21, 23.5, 1.78 and
10973.077 mg/Kg, respectively). Antioxidant vitamins (A, C and E) were observed in sweet potato
yoghurt which recorded as 5.55IU/kg, 383.43 and 13.42mg/kg, respectively when compared with
the control yoghurt (4.69IU/kg, 112.8 and 1.7mg/kg, respectively). The antioxidant activity was
determined using 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DDPH). As, Scavenging of DPPH free radicals
is a widely used method to evaluate antioxidant activity of specific compounds or extracts in
a relatively short time compared with other methods. The scavenging effects of the ethanolic
extracts of promising yogurt fortified with 2% SPFL on DPPH radical was 19.044 % inhibition. On
the other hand, it was 11.796% inhibition for the control yoghurt. Total flavonoid (TF) contents, was
expressed as rutin (RE/g DW) equivalents per gram of sample dry weight. As, it was observed a
1.726 mgRE/100g in our tested yoghurt when compared with control yoghurt 0.837 mgRE/100g.
The IC50 values was 120 mg/ml of yoghurt fortified with 2 % SPFL, for 50% inhibition of DPPH
free radicals. Conversely, control yoghurt showed the highest IC50 value which was 200mg/ml.
As a conclusion, incorporation of 2% SPFL in yoghurt greatly improved the nutritional values as
well as the antioxidant potential scores of the resulted yoghurt.
Keywords: Sweet potato yoghurt, Amino acids, Minerals, Vitamins, Antioxidant activity

Biography:
Aisha ELATTAR graduated from the Faculty of Agriculture, Dairy Department in 1993 with excellent grade, and obtained a
master’s degree in the same department in 1997 with the title (Biotechnological studies on milk and milk products. Biochemical
studies on enterococci). She also obtained Ph.D from INA-PG, France in 2001 with the thesis title (Sélection et caractérisation
de mutants de Lactococcus lactis. présentant une forte activité gazogène). Dr. El ATTAR has been working in isolation and
identification of LAB for ≈20 years. Also, she studied the probiotic characteristics of isolates from Egyptian environment as well
as from the camel milk.
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Use of selected Strains of Lactic Acid Bacteria to improve the technological
characteristics and quality of Fermented Goat Milk
Giorgia Gozzi1, Hazel Dilşad Tatar2, Lucia Vannini1,3
University of Bologna, Italy
Sutcu Imam University, Turkey
3
University of Bologna, Italy
1
2

I

n recent years, goat’s milk has gained increasing importance in human nutrition due to its
numerous positive properties, such as the lower allergenic characteristics and the greater
digestibility compared to cow’s milk. On the other hand, the production of fermented milk from
goat’s milk shows, from a technological point of view, a critical aspect due to obtaining clots with
consistency and viscosity not comparable to that of cow’s milk, or in any case poorly acceptable
by the consumer. This issue can be overcome by using tailor-made microbial starters capable
of producing thickening and gelling substances such as exopolysaccharides (EPS). In this study
12 strains of lactic acid bacteria, i.e. Lactobacillus bulgaricus and Streptococcus thermophilus
previously isolated from homemade dairy products, were selected for their ability to produce
EPS in synthetic medium, their growth and acidification kinetics in goat’s milk. Finally, 4 strains
were used for the production of fermented goat and cow milks which were characterized for their
EPS content, texture, profile in soluble proteins (by SDS-page electrophoresis) and in volatile
molecules (by SPME/GC-MS analysis). The results of this study showed that the combination of
all the selected strains led to acidification kinetics comparable to those of cow’s milk, giving rise
to products with acceptable texture thanks to the production of EPS. Furthermore, the fermented
goat milks were characterized by a balanced profile in aromatic molecules with some volatiles
frequently identified also in commercial products. This biotechnological intervention, based
on the use of appropriately selected starters able to produce EPS, represents an innovative
strategy consistent with the increasing consumers’ demand for products without additives and
preservatives.
Keywords: fermented goat milk, EPS, texture, aroma compounds, microbial starters, lactic acid
bacteria

Biography:
Giorgia Gozzi is a Postdoctoral Researcher in Food Microbiology since 2015 and adjunct professor for the course of General
Microbiology at the University of Bologna from 2021. Her main research topics deal with i) gas plasma and electrolyzed water
as alternatives to conventional and thermal treatments for food decontamination; ii) biotechnologies to improve food safety and
shelf-life; iii) microbial metabolites for the food industry; iv) human metabolome in relation to diet
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Unsaponifiable Compounds of Oilseeds : Chemistry and Biological properties
Saoussem Harrabi

University of Tunis El Manar, Tunisia.

T

he unsaponifiable fraction of oilseeds consists of diverse molecules such as phytosterols,
phytostanols, policosanols, tocopherols, tocotrienols and triterpene alcohols. Extraction of
these bioactive compounds from oilseeds is by saponification that produced unsaponifiable
matters. Due to their structural similarity, isolation and chromatographic separation of these
compounds have been of much interest to lipid scientists. Despite being minor components of
oilseeds (0.5- 4% of the total oil content), uunsaponifiable lipids have been extensively studied
for their health benefits and important nutritional values. The effectiveness of the phytosterols
and phytostanols in reducing the level of blood cholesterol has been showed. Characterized by
its potent anti-inflammatory effects, the mixture of avocado and soybean unsaponifiable lipids
is commercialized as Piascledine®300, which is recommended for the treatment of arthritis.
Unsaponifiable lipids have a strong potential for application in the formulation of nutraceuticals
and functional foods. Supplementation of the diet with unsaponifiable lipids could exhibit protective
effects against different diseases including rheuamatoid arthritis and Cardiovascular. Therefore,
the purpose of this presentation is to discuss the biological effects of the unsaponifiable matter,
its chemical composition, as well as their applications in the food and pharmaceutical industries.
Keywords: Unsaponifiable lipids, composition, biological effects, nutraceuticals applications.

Biography:
Saoussem Harrabi obtained in 2003 her Master’s degree in Biochemistry at the Faculty of Science of Tunis (Tunisia). She
earned her PhD from the University of Tunis El Manar in 2008. During her doctorate, she gained great experience in analytical
techniques like HPLC-MS/MS and GC-MS in the Chemistry Department, University of Ottawa. In 2013, Dr. Harrabi joined the
Faculty of Medicine of Tunis, University of Tunis El Manar as assistant Professor in Biochemistry. Her current research program
is focused on the natural lipids with antioxidant and anti-inflammatory the potential.
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Effects of Creatine Supplementation in Creatine Deficiency Syndrome
associated Neurodegenrative and Cancerous Diseases
Navin H. Khan

IMMUNE WHEY LLC, USA

R

eductions in cerebral and cytotoxic T cell (CD8 T cell) phosphocreatine (PcR) stores manifest
in a plethora of neurodegenerative and cancerous diseases. Optimal PCr concentrations are
vital for the energy reaction of every cell in the human body and optimized T- cell mediated immunity.
CD8 T cells rely heavily on PCr reservoirs to buffer ATP levels in the tumor microenvironment in
which there is high competition against cancer cells for bioenergetic fuel sources.
Disrupted cerebral bioenergetics and T-cell mediated immunity are manifested in impaired
creatine uptake and translocation via creatine transporter (CrT) into target neuronal and immune
cells. Defective creatine transporter deficiencies (CTD), glycine amidinotransferase (AGAT), and
guanidinoacetate methyltransferase (GAMT) are a group of creatine synthesis and transport
deficiencies known as creatine deficiency syndromes (CDS).
Mutations in the human CrT gene (SLC6A8 gene mapped to Xq28) give genesis to CTD and
ultimately non-detectable PCr reservoirs in the brain and CD8 T cells. Individuals with X-linked
CTD have detrimental neurodegenerative diseases such as hypotonia, developmental speech
delay, autism, brain atrophy, seizures, and Alzheimer’s disease. AGAT and GAMT CDS are
autosomal recessive disorders that impair the biosynthesis of creatine due to deficiencies of
arginine enzymes AGAT and GAMT. AGAT and GAMT deficiencies are high in males with speech
delay and mental retardation. CTD significantly reduces the anti-tumor ability of tumor antigen
specific CD8 cytotoxic T cells. CD8 T cells with CTD exemplified nonexistent CrT uptake and
ultimately increased tumor growth via angiogenesis.
Therefore, the aim of this review is to investigate the effects of creatine monohydrate
supplementation on combating the neurodegenerative disease states, optimizing CrT activity,
and the ability to enhance T cell mediated immunity against cancer growth and proliferation.
Keywords: Creatine transport (CrT), Creatine Deficiency Syndrome (CDS), glycine
amidinotransferase (AGAT), guanidinoacetate methyltransferase (GAMT), Cytotoxic CD8 T
cell (CD8 T cell), Phosphocreatine (PCr), Creatine Transport defieciency (CTD), Adenosine
triphosphate (ATP).

Biography:
Navin H. Khan is the sports nutritionist, exercise physiologist, Director of Product Development and Research for Rocktomic
Labs LLC, and Chief Scientific Officer for Immune Whey LLC.He has conducted over 1000 VO2 max and resting metabolic
assesements. He is known for Determining client-specific nutrient and energy requirements, with consideration to specific
lifestyles, physiology and medical concerns of all his clients. His research areas focus on the effect of dietary supplements
on brain health and exercise performance. His passion is researching, innovating, and pushing the boundaries of human
performance, sports nutrition, and exercise physiology. His career is dedicated to educating and motivating others to be optimal
in their approach to naturopathic nutrition, training, and supplementation.
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Suresh Prasad Singh
Former Vice Chancellor V.K.S. University, Ara Bihar, India
Former Vice Chancellor Himalayan University, Itanagar Arunachal Pradesh, India

Sustainable Processing of Food for Safety & Security

D

ue to over population and resource depletion, environmental pollution, global warming, waste
disposal and various health hazards the sustainability has become the main driver for social,
technical and economical development of the country. The sustainability is more important in food
industries as consumers need high quality of food which should be safe and also nutrient added
to ensure food security. Food processing is a method used to prepare varieties of food products
from the fresh foods. It involves various methods like washing, chopping, pasteurizing, freezing,
fermenting, packaging etc. This also includes adding components to food like preservatives to
increase the life of the food, or adding vitamins and minerals to improve the nutritional quality
of the food. Food sector is a complex system with many stages taking part. The main players
are farmers, processors (Food Industry), traders, large consumers (hotels &hospitals etc.) and
household. Sustainability in food sectors also depends on traders who tend to make huge profits
with sufficient food processing methods. It is not essential to produce enough food to feed the
people but to produce a high quality of food which should be safe & also (nutrients added) & do
in a sustainable manner to ensure food security.
The paper provides a comprehensive overview on economic sustainability and environmental
concerns relating to food processing. The focus is on providing sustainable food that have low
environmental impacts and improving the well being of the increasing population.
Keywords: Food processing, Environmental sustainability, Economic sustainability, Resource
depletion, Food industry, Health hazards

Biography:
Suresh Prasad Singh is a Former Vice Chancellor, VKS University, Ara (Bihar), India. Vice Chancellor of two Universities – 1)
VKS University, Ara (Bihar), India, 2) Himalayan University, Itanagar (Arunachal Pradesh) India. Dean of Science and Prof.
of Geology, Ranchi University, (Ranchi), India. Member University Service Commission, Patna (Bihar), India. Guided many
research scholars for Ph. D Degree. Contributed many papers in National and International Journals
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Edgardo Carrillo Cabrera
Food Quality and Food Safety Consultant, UK

FOOD WASTE A necessary evil?

A

griculture has always been one of the fundamental sources of food and raw materials for food
production. The yield of crops has historically been affected by plagues, natural phenomena
and the climate. Natural phenomena and climate can be predicted up to certain extent but are
difficult to control, and the negative effect of plagues have been reduced considerably, so we can
say that despite food production processes are not always optimal the good yield of crops can
be translated in more food available in stores and supermarkets. Nevertheless, this symbol of
abundance, convenience and modernity which is “The Supermarket” is being affected by a new
plague: “Food waste”. The amount of food that is being wasted in supermarkets has become
a serious problem and although it may be considered a necessary evil, it should no longer be
ignored; it is an issue that will not disappear, much less solve itself. As professionals from
the food industry we should take a close look at this situation and analyse its causes and the
different aspects that influence it, the measures that are being put in place by the retailers, small
businesses and charity organizations among others in order to minimize its effects. Understanding
that these solutions and or different initiatives may help but do not fundamentally solve the food
waste problem, is very important to find a proper and sustainable solution. A new way to look at
the Food production at industrial level, where retailers are no longer the last stage before food is
consumed, is necessary. Retailers can also be part of the supply chain in Food production and
not only the end point. To do this some radicals solutions must be found, tried, and implemented.
Food intended for human consumption should not continue to be wasted, become the source of
animal feed, used for biogas in energy generating plants or, in the worst-case scenario become
part of the landfill.

Biography:
Edgardo Carrillo Cabrera is a Food science and technology professional, with management experience and more than 16 years
of work in the Food Industry. Dairy manager (Terregio cheese factory, Bedfordshire UK), Quality manager (Premier Foods,
Sudan and Nestl?, Cuba), Quality technologist for Mars Chocolate Drinks and Treats Europe (UK), Quality technician for Muller
Dairies (UK) and Food Researcher at the Food Research Institute (Dairy plant, Cuba). Main qualifications: Food engineering
(Master?s degree), Specialist in dairy products technology (Cheese Technology), BRC (Food safety and third-party auditor).
Food industry management (Diploma), Researcher and Chemical engineer. Areas of expertise: Cheese manufacturing, Dairy
and dairy derivatives technology, Food science and technology, Food quality management systems (Nestle, Mars and BRC)
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Michelle Sugiyama
Founder and President of Mindful Eating, USA

Balancing Immunity During Covid and Beyond

A

s of August 30th 2021, there have been 216,303,376 confirmed cases of COVID-19 and
4,498,451 deaths reported to the World Health Organization. The Delta variant is causing
chaos, twice as contagious as previous variants, and can infect those who have been already
vaccinated. For the general public, there are many posters and publications outlining layered
protection, such as, wearing a mask, social distancing, and good hygiene. But what they lack
is the importance of a healthy diet. Since good nutrition supports the immune system, it is also
very important during the pandemic. What we consume can affect our ability to protect, fight, and
recover from infections. A healthy diet may also reduce the risk of serious health problems, such
as, obesity, diabetes, and heart conditions. These underlying chronic health conditions increase
the risk of severe illness and hospitalization from Covid-19.

Biography:
Michelle Sugiyama is the Founder and President of Mindful Eating. She is a Master Certified Health Coach, #1 International
Bestselling Author, International Speaker and Educator, professionally trained chef, and holds a M.S. in Chemistry. She was also
an Interim Lecturer at UC Berkeley for Food Science.
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Michael S. Fenster
University of Montana, USA

Red Meat, Health, Climate Change, and Sustainability: What are the choices?

R

ed meat has become a point of discussion not only in health-related circles, but in the
broader discussion of climate change and sustainability. In truth, both interrogatories
become a singular query when viewed through the lens of Culinary Medicine. As portrayed in the
discussion presented to the general public, the question regarding the consumption of red meat
is often portrayed as a simple binary choice of “yes” or “no”. However only a cursory examination
is required to see that problem, like the invisible portion of an apparently small iceberg on
the surface, is large, deep, and contains powerful implications. Using the Culinary Medicine
perspective, the health questions concerning the red meat category are evaluated using the
NOVA classification which categorizes comestibles by the level of processing. Thus the category
of “red meat” is rendered obsolete being reclassified as a level I (fresh, raw meat) or a level IV
(ultra processed meat-like substance) ingredient. In addressing the production of red meat with
respect to climate change and sustainability, impact is evaluated for both cattle and horticultural
production in terms of conventional industrial monocrop agriculture and regenerative farming.
Regenerative farming is known by a number of other terms across the globe, but whatever the
name the commonality involves applying a systems wide approach based on natural ecosystems
to achieve self-sufficient agriculture and animal husbandry. The data verifies that a regenerative
farming approach, which includes the production of grazing animals like cattle for beef, can be part
of a systems wide solution that addresses climate change and environmental sustainability in a
fashion superior to modern industrial monocrop production without necessitating the elimination
of beef consumption.
Keywords: Red meat, climate change, sustainability, health, environment, regenerative farming

Biography:
Michael S. Fenster, MD, better known as Chef Dr. Mike, is one of less than twenty physicians worldwide to hold both culinary and
medical degrees and is the only Interventional Cardiologist and Professional Chef to do so. He is also the only cardiologist with
joint academic appointments in both the Medical and Culinary Arts. Through his Culinary Medicine university courses, speaking
events, articles, books, personal outreach, and television and other media appearances, Chef Dr. Mike has become the voice
of Culinary Medicine. His message empowers people to take control of their health, wellness, and happiness through a positive
relationship with food.
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Protectıve Effect of Thyme Leaf on Monosodıum Glutamat-Induced Metabolıc
Changes
Nurhayat Atasoy1, Zeynep BOZKOYUN DUSAK2
1,2

Van Yuzuncu Yıl University, Van, Turkıye

M

onosodium glutamate is widely used as a food additive and there is increasing concern that
excitoxins such as MSG play an important role in the development of metabolic disorders.
Therefore, MSG studies are increasing day by day. In this study, the protective effect of thyme
plant on the metabolic syndrome caused by MSG was investigated.
32 wistar albibo rats were divided into four groups (in each group 8 wistar albibo) as control group,
thyme group (250 mg / kg), MSG group (2gr / kg) and MSG + oregano group. At the end of the
28-day trial, the rats were sacrificed and their blood samples were taken. Serum was separated
by centrifugation. Serum levels of AST, ALT, LDH, AKP, Glucose, Insulin, Urea, cretainine, Total
protein, albumin were measured by using commercial kits in YYU Medical Faculty Biochemistry
Laboratory.
Serum glucose levels were significantly increased in the MSG group compared to the control
group. Serum glucose levels in MSG + thyme group decreased significantly than MSG group.
There was a slight increase in serum AST and ALT levels in MSG group.
As a result, it was concluded that MSG application may have impaired carbohydrate metabolism
by increasing serum glucose levels significantly. It was observed in this study that thyme plant
may cause this effect to decrease.
Keywords: MSG, AST, ALT, LDH, AKP, Glucose, İnsulin, Urea, Cretainine, Total Protein and
Albumin Levels.

Biography:
Nurhayat Atasoy In 20 June 1968 Van was born in Turkey. She completed her undergraduate education in the Department
of Chemistry at Van Yüzüncü Yıl University. She completed her master’s and doctoral studies in the field of biochemistry at
the same university. She trained many undergraduate, graduate and doctoral students in this field. She is still working as
an associate professor at the same university. She has studies on vitamins, hormones, antioxidants, heavy metals and food
chemistry, and these studies continue.
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Valorization of Agri-Food By-Products as Functional Ingredients for Soft
Cheeses
Lucia Vannini1,2, Giorgia Gozzi1, Veronica Bruno1, Beatrice Cellini1
University of Bologna, Italy

H

uge amounts of by-products and wastes are yearly generated by the food processing industry
all over the world. While several issues are related to their management and disposal due to
their environmental impact, numerous investigations are carried out aiming at their valorization
through the extraction of valuable components or the production of bio-based products, e.g.
for the food, feed, chemical or nutraceutical sectors. In general vegetable residues and byproducts are sources of micro- and macro-nutrients, bioactive compounds, e.g. antioxidants and
antimicrobials, and dietary fibres which have recognised beneficial effects on human health.
Furthermore, they may be characterised by some relevant technological properties, e.g. water
binding and gelling capacity, which overall make them as potential functional ingredients. In
this study some food by-products, i.e. citrus and pomegranate residues, chitin, chitosan and
horsetail (Equisetum arvense), were initially screened for some desired properties for their use
as functional food ingredients, i.e. antimicrobial activity against some food-borne pathogens,
prebiotic activity, ability to support the growth of lactic acid bacteria (LAB) used as starters for
food fermentations or probiotics. Based on the results, the most promising ones were selected
and used as ingredients for a functional soft cheese added with probiotic LAB. Overall, results
showed that growth over refrigerated storage of spoilage psychrotropic population was slower
in cheeses with added the agri-food by-products than in control ones, while viability of probiotic
LAB was unaffected by the added ingredients. Moreover, the antioxidant activity and the profile
in volatile compounds were improved resulting in higher acceptability and taste as assessed by
a preliminary panel test thus confirming the potentials of the agri-food by-products to be used as
multi-functional ingredients.
Keywords: food by-products, functional food, lactic acid bacteria, probiotic, antimicrobial activity

Biography:
Lucia Vannini is a Associate Professor at the Department of Agricultural and Food Sciences, Alma Mater Studiorum - University
of Bologna and Associate Professor in Food and Industrial Microbiology, PhD in Food Biotechnology. She has expertise in
the optimization of innovative/emerging food processing technologies alternative to heat treatments (cold plasma, electrolyzed
water, high pressure homogenization) for inactivation of food spoilage organisms and pathogens and improvement of food quality
and shelf-life, the selection and use of microbial cultures to produce metabolites relevant for the food industry (antimicrobials,
enzymes, aroma compounds) and biotechnological exploitation of food residues and by‐products. She is co-author of more than
100 peer reviewed papers, she has been involved in several EU-funded projects.
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